


THE POWER OF SOUND FOR YOUR BRAND  
ON DOOH SITES WORLDWIDE

HARK software adds an extra layer of creative possibility to your video based Digital Out-of-Home campaign,  
by enabling your customer to listen to synchronised audio content directly through their smartphone.

Deliver the full effect of a movie trailer or music video with high quality audio and video, 
either inside an existing app or just through the browser of your mobile.



ENGAGE

Using their smartphone the user  
visits the short URL displayed  

on the digital screen

INITIATE

The user is taken to a mobile  
web page where they are  
prompted to “listen now”

LISTEN

The user hears an audio experience 
that is completely in sync  
with the DOOH content

ACTION

The user is driven to  
your campaign site or  
ecommerce platform 

HOW YOUR AUDIENCE ENABLES HARK



BENEFITS TO YOUR BRAND

MULTI-SCREEN 
A creatively consistent brand journey 

from DOOH to mobile, in sync  
with your marketing campaign

DURABILITY 
Audio that is accurate enough  

to provide full lip-syncing  
undetectable to the human eye

SCALABILITY 

HARK can be easily scaled  
across multiple locations and  
HARK-certified media owners

QUALITY ASSURANCE  
HARK has been tested with  

DOOH vendors in the UK, EU  
and US to ensure reliability

NO BARRIERS

HARK can be accessed wherever 
your audience is, through mobile web 

or from your existing app

DRIVE TO PURCHASE

A mobile site that prompts  
users to purchase or takes them  

to your brand’s website

POWERFUL REPORTING

HARK has a powerful Google  
Analytics plug-in to allow self serve 

reports to be created

CAMPAIGN MONITORING

Our real-time monitoring gives  
you a complete record of how  
your campaign is performing



PREMIUM

DOOH CREATIVE

HARK MOBILE SITE

REPORTING

HARK URL

Custom built player 

Custom built  including data capture,   
additional and tabbed content

Real-time HARK dashboard

 Customisable unique URL

Custom built player 

Real-time HARK dashboard

Predefined player template 

HARK template

Google Analytics  reporting plug-in

HARKAudio.com/your brand

THE RIGHT CHOICE FOR YOUR BRAND

Not applicable  
(run via your brand app)

Not applicable  
(run via your brand app)

BESPOKE APP BASED



• Audio/video content (5 mins max video length) to be played  
on a loop whilst the campaign is live.

• Video content should be supplied in high quality format  
(i.e. .MOV at 1080p).

• Templated mobile user interface requires:
• Brand assets including logos and campaign artwork
• Campaign copy up to 300 characters. 
• Exit links to e.g. your brand campaign, iTunes store,  

YouTube etc

HARK Bespoke & HARK App-Based  
Campaign costs vary according to final creative requirements. 
We require a lead time of 3 weeks to ensure delivery. 

Please note, this is for HARK set-up only; consult your media 
owner for media booking lead times and media costs.  
Please contact us for any further questions or requirements.

TIMING & LICENCE OPTIONS  CAMPAIGN ASSETS REQUIRED 



DEVICE

iPhone 6 Plus

iPhone 6

iPhone 5s

iPhone 5

Galaxy S5

Galaxy S4

Moto E (2nd Gen)

SAFARI CHROMEOS

iOS 9

iOS 9

iOS 9

iOS 9

Android 5 / Lollipop

Android 5 / Lollipop

Android 5 / Lollipop

• HARK’s player runs on the DOOH screen; it allows  
static content to be placed around the video content. 

• The connection between the HARK content server, digital screen  
and users’ smartphones is constantly monitored to ensure that what  
the users hear and see is perfectly synchronised.

• Audio is synced to within 0.01 seconds of the video.

• Communication with DOOH occurs when a strong connection  
is established.

• HARK provides brands with campaign reporting. All typical metrics  
associated with mobile websites are recorded as standard, including 
exit links, unique/repeat users and time/day tracking.  
HARK-specific metrics such as the number of minutes listened  
to, total and average are also recorded, giving brands a complete 
and transparent record of how their campaigns have performed.

TECHNICAL DETAILS AND COMPATIBILITY 

NB: HARK will run on smartphones (not feature-phones). The quality of the mobile connection must be within a given target range before HARK will sync and begin playing audio. If this target is not 
met within a reasonable amount of time, the user will be redirected to other content (such as the product page). At present HARK only supports recorded video content i.e. not live, streamed content.



HARK is a Candyspace product. To find out more about running your own HARK campaign,  
please email HARK@candyspace.com or contact:

CONTACT US

Nick Shadbolt, Business Director  
nick.shadbolt@candyspace.com 

+44 (0) 20 7836 7350


